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over the disappearance of a respon
sible opposition reduced the House 

, of Commons to impotence and a 
position of contempt.

"Everyone can now 
suit The same causes which checked 
recruiting and produced all the evils 
in the Dominions and the united 
States, which have arisen from the 
trouble in Ireland, have now appar
ently lost the Balkans and caused 

present deplorable situation in

4-H»»

For Immediate'■V- >v
f 'yS/j STmARKETS 8

noboôooooocoo Sale of Used
Pianos and Organs

SALEjudge the re- V i •—.«J#
fruits—

Apples, bushel
\pples, bosket...................
Pears, Basket...................

MEATS—
Bacon, stile......................
Bacon, bock.....................
Beef, per lb.........................
Beef, binds......................
Iblckens, each.................
y ticks...............

-Dry salt pork 
I tressed pork 
Kidneys • • ■ •
Lamb ...............
Live Hogs ..
Smoked

$1 00 Three beautiful homes on 
William street. All modern 
conveniences, and two good 
cottages on 
of Wellington 
that beautiful home of Mrs. 
Haskett’s, No. 18 
street. Apply

4(11 //m / 50
• //✓./ We have à number of used pianos and organs which we 

. nt bargain unices in order to make room for new
propose offered will be so liberal that anyone wishing
600 S‘ instrument will be able to take advantage of these

.. $0 31 to 33

.. 0 33 to

.. 0 10 to
?.. 0 14 to
.. . 0 T5 to
.. . 0 80 to
... 0 18 to
... 0 18 to
... 0 10 to
... 0 25 to
.. 10 40 to 00

0 18 to 0 00

16
90
90
20
20
12

Brock street, north 
street. Also20•vvythe 

Greece.”
London, Dec 6—(New York Times 

cable.)—The Morning Posts politi
cal correspondent says:

The political situation is so cha
otic that it can hardly be expected 

with the best good fortune that 
p.onar Law will be able to form a 
ministry till after much trouble and 
delay, it is believed he deferred a 
definite reply to the King’s request 
that he should undertake to form a 

government, till morning. The 
correspondent adds:

’’Lloyd George’s scheme of a small 
large executive 
prime minister, 

but

to buy an 
low prices.■Æ Chatham{

BMCOS »'"« "'JîVSÜüt*^

»« = • !1S “d

S5 per month.
rmrKERING square, 7 1-3 octaves, ivory keys, first-class 

prac“ w, Payable cash and $1 per week

abou^iSthTp"icePinè;, » S,
and $1 per week.

BELL organ, piano case, 6 
85 cash, and $1 per week.

DOMINION organ, cabinet case, walnut, oc ares, 
payable $5 down and $1 per week.

These instruments are all in good condition and we 
recomend them to the public.

4* SET
S P. Pitcher A Son3ft

Sole agents for the above property.

Ii.Monb.r. Reel Broke*»
of Marriage UcemMa 

41 MARKET ST.
Phoaeat OS. Ml. Hou».

shoulderHiltoven
*>> VEGETABLES—

Beaus, quart...........................
Beets, 3 bunches.............
Cabbage, doz............................
Cabbage, each......................
>lery............................................
Carrots, basket...............
Cauliflower ... ... 
Horseradish, bottle
Onions, pk.........................
Potatoes, basket .. . 
Potatoes, bushel
Potatoes, bag...............
Parsnips, basket ... 
Turnips, bushel ... .
Pumpkins.......................
Lettuce, bunch ... . 
Parsley, bunch

i—leasers0 100 08 to 
0 10 to 
2 00 to 
0 10 to 

3 for 10 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 50 to
1 35 to
2 50 to 
0 23 to 
0 60 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

<>* 0 00 i. ni0 00. V
0 25

0 50 
0 25

x» ;w. Vsees !new :
0 00■:kV ) it 0 o no octaves in good condition, $45;n 0 «0litcouncil with I'war

powers, Asquith, as 
having the right to be present, 
with no authority, either personally 
or through the cabinet to interfere 
with the council’s day-by-day con
duct of the war, was an honest en
deavor to put life and vigor into the 
ministry without the dangers and de
lays inseparable from a thorough re
construction of the government. At 
first Asquith accepted it in the spirit 
in which it was put forward. On Sun
day it was thoroughly discussed be
tween the two men.

“On Monday evening, it was under
stood by all sections of the govern
ment that the difficulties attending 
its adoption had been surmounted, 
even if a few details remained to be 
adjusted, but late on Monday night, 
some ministers of the oH political 
leagues of Asquith (Viscount Grey, 
the Marquess of Crewe, McKenna 
and Runciman are named) saw their 
chief and expressed their profound 
disagreement with the Lloyd George 
plan. They, in turn, threatened to 
resign if it was carried out, and Mi*
Kenna and Runciman in particular 
vigorously objected to the including 
of Cafson in the cabinet.

“Once more Asquith wavered. The 
situation was canvassed yet again.
The probabilities were explored. It 
was thought there was more than a 
fighting chance of getting rid of the 
war secretary altogether. Hence the 
statement in the Chronicle yesterday 
morning that rather than consent to 
the setting up of ai war council, of 
which he was not the effective chair
man, Asquith would resign, and the 
other statement printed in the West
minster Gazette that “Asquith has 
definitely declined the proposal, and 
that so far as he is concerned there 
will be no departure from his re
solve.” Both journals, and especially 
the latter, are strong supporters of 
the late premier and in his confi-1 gtand that 
den ce. . . raB premier and as a

“Yesterday morning .the decision | war council which would have to sit 
of Asquith was communicated to m0rning and evening and deal with 
Lloyd George in a letter which is “the; terribly urgent” war problems, 
said to have banged, barred, and bolt-1 The hope is expressed generally 
ed the door to any chance of ac- that an election will be avoided on 
commodation. Lloyd George at once I account of the delay and of interfci- 
made it known that he should persist enCe with the business of war. 
in his resignation. Then came inter- I should an election become necessan, 
vention from some Unionist members I it would be held under a three yea 
of the cabinet. Bonar Law had a con- old register, so that 4,000,000 new 
ference with Mr. Chamberlain and | voters would be disenfranchised.

Liberals for Asquith.
New York, Dec. 6.—Whether Mr.

"It is to be assumed that the Uni-1 Lloyd-George, whape action “ 
onist leader came to the decision that the disruption of the coalition go 
if Lloyd George were to be driven ernment and the r®a*£na .pater 
out of the cabinet, Bonar Law and | Asquith w»uld have any sreater 
other members of the Unionist party I success in for g tl which
would not remain. Lord Curzon went Mr. Bonar Law is ajiuestion^ni^
from the Colonial office to 10 Down- haS notT.j„I.ts ipredict that Mr. As- 
ing street and communicated the de- ^ffwUl be back at the head of 
c.sion whatever it was. On receipt ^ government before many days, 
of Lord Curzon’s message, and after 7 Z Asquith takes a majority ot 
consultation with several of his col-1 th(f liberal ministers with him in 
leagues, the prime minister went to I LT retirement, Mr. Lloyd-George be- 

; Buckingham Palace shorty before 7 inc assured of the support of only 
o’clock and tendered his resignation Herbert Samuel, the home secre- 
to the King." tary. Edwin S. Montagu, minister

New Yj>rk, Dec. 6.—(Associated I 0r munitions, some of the junior 
Press cable)—The public is awaiting ministers, including Dr. Christopher 
with the greatest interest the next I Addison, parliamentary under secre
te ep in the political crisis. Ordinar- I tarv (0r munitions and of a small 
ily the selection by the King of a section of the party known as the 
leader such as Mr. Bonar Law to “ginger group.” It is not believed 
form a new ministry, would be taken probable Mr. Lloyd-George would 
as a solution, but from the first there I have any more success with the 
was some doubt whether the Union- I Labor members than did Mr. Bonar 
ist leader could succeed in the task 1 Law. the parliamentary correspond- 
asslgned to him, or whether he could I ents. say. while the attitude of a 
command the support of a majority I large part of the Unionist party is 
in the House of Commons if he did I doubtful.
form a cabinet. I Mr. Bonar Law, Sir Edward Lar-

The Nationalists, who withdrew'! son and the Earl of Derby probably 
their support from Premier Asquith | would act under Mr. Lloyd-George

as they supported his ultimatum to 
Premier Asquith regarding the for
mation of a smaller war council.

The Westminster Gazette says 
Premier Asyuith’s resignation was 
not received with any dismay in Lib
eral circles. A majority of the par- 
tv warmly approved his decision and 
were prepared to give a Unionist ad- _ 

fair chance, if one 
But it predicts that

FOR SALEI 0 001.> 3 00

-i Ji 0 50inf 0 00

i Hi I 0 20 can IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.0 00
0 00im- hnlt,WI sBLrg:

cbeu, gas, electric light with fixtures. 
Good lot. Easy terms.

63 Arthur—Large story and a half, 
brick ; choice location, large work
shop: brick barn ; good hen house. 
Lot 66x132. A bargain. Easy terms. 

$3,600—New brick Bungalow, all 
furnace, batu, gas.

102I' r

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Golborne Street Brantford

f FISH—
Hallbnt steak, lb. ..
Kippered herring ...
Pickerel ...

Snlraon trout, lb........................ ® is tn
Whlteflsh, lb.............................0 18 to

0 000 20 to 
0 13 to 
0 12 to 
0 12 to

ft If
0 18
0 00
0 00
0 18I —^ 

DAIRY PRODUCTS—
Butter, creamery, per lb..
lutter, dairy, per lb............
Eggs, per dor..........................
Honey, comb, clover ------

_jgi 0 500 48 to 
0 46 to 0 48 
0 55 to 0 60 

0 25 to

conveniences; 
electric, etc. Very uea..

Everything InxBeal Estate.
0 00lolin Bull—“If it wasn’t for my navy, mv allies and myself, some

body else would be taking your money without offering you 
anything half as good as this stuff I’m putting up.”

L. Braun d
Keal Estate
7 South Market St.

Open Evening»

IBDQtTORONTO MARKETS.
Toronto, Dec. 6.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards today were 978 
cattle, 115 calves, 2100 hogs, 649 
sheep.

Prices were firm on a good de
mand.

Export cattle, choice,
$9.00. Butcher cattle, choice,. $7.4U 
to $8.00; -medium $6.00 to $7.00; 

.... $5.25 to $5.75. Butchers 
choice, $6.50 to $7.00; med- 

$5.75 to $6.25 canners, $4.10 
to $4.40; bulls, $5.00 to 
Feeding steers. $6.00 to $6 60. Stoc
kers, chot’ce. $5.50 td $6.00, hght, 
$5 00 to“$50.00. Milkers, choice, 
each $50 00 to $105.00. Springers, 
$50.00 to $105.00. Shefep, ewes $8 - 
50 td $9.00. Bucks arid culls $3.00 
to $8.00. 1 Lambs $8.25to 
Hogs, fed/and watered, 11.50. Cal 
ves, $4.50 to $11.50.

EC Fire Insurance

Aids to Thriftany minority government would 
have precarious existence. The Gaz
ette continues:

“It may be that Mr. Asquith will, 
as a result of the crisis, be summon
ed once more to the palace to form 
an administration which would have 
the advantage of commanding a 
majority in the House, which no 
other administration seems likely to 
be able to obtain.”

Phone 1533!a party to this, but the Ulster leader 
telegraphed to his supporters in Bel
fast a flat denial of the report, say- Our littleThrift deserves help. It g/sk here.

.booklet, just off the press, entitled. Aids to 1 hntt, 
tells how we help.

No doubt you are anxious to obtain the highest rate 
of interest on your money, consistent with an absolute 
guarantee of safety. _

While they last, copies of the booklet will be mailed 
free to any address.

$8.40 to
ing:

“The proposals attributed to me 
without foundation. Ulster men 

views and my unabated
are

OUR BIGcommon 
cows, 
ium.

3know- my 
lovalty to them.”

Another difficulty was presented 
bv the Labor party, whose leader,
George Wardle, announced y ester- , _________ _
day the intention of the Labor mem- while George Gabel and family of 
bers in the House of Commons to Wallace township, were attending 
support Mr. Asquith. They are meet- the December Fair in Listowel, their 
ing to-day to make a final decision. ja,.ge })orn on the 3rd Line, filled 
The Manchester Guardian, which I witj1 j,ay an(] grain, was burned, 
generally voices the opinion of the Representatives of the Imperial 
provincial’ members expressed the Munition^ Board, Ottawa, have a 
opinion that Mr. Bonar Law would ataf£ at Trenton overseeing the erec- 
be move likely to effect a combin- tlon of about 60 buildings on a site 
ation which the House of Commons o{ 140 acres on the east side of the 
would support, than Mr. Lloyd- Trent river.
George would be, and added there The 171st (Quebec) 
was no1 reason to believe Mr. Lloyd- pBrtly French-Canadian; 202nd (Al- 
George had any - ambitions for thé berta) Battalion; 242nd (Forestry ) 
task. The Guardian, winch supports Battalion, Montreal ; drafts; artil- 
M,. Llovd George, says that in a let- lery, infantry. Army Service Corps 
1er' to Mr. Asquith, he took the and Army Medical Corps, have 

a man could not- act both reached England.
member of the - . _______

GUARANTEE5"sTRUSS«?u»i™
TORONTO

E. B. STOCKDALE 
General MInacbb

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting. -

BRANTFORD
T. B. MILLER 

"Mawacbb Bmurrogp

CALGARY’

james j. warren
-PuralPlitTv

31 B[BUFFALO MARKETS.
Dec. 6.—Cattle-East Buffalo,

Receipts 400; active and firm.
Veals—(Receipts 125b active; $4

k°Hogs—-J Receipts 2,000; heavy, 
$10.10 to 310.50’; mixed $10-25 to 
$10.40; yorkers, , $10.15 to $10-“0, 
light, $9.25 to $10; • Pigs, $9 to 
$9.25; roughs. $9.15 to $9.25,

8taSheep and lambs—Receipts 2,400; 
active; lambs, $8 to $13; yearlings 
$6.50 to $1.0.50; wethers, $8.25 to 
$8.75; ewes. $4 to $8; mixed sKhep 
$8 to $8.25,

Bataliou,

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER. H. ■

226-236 West Street
Phone S6S.

BOUDOIR L AI'S.
Boudoir Caps make a nice gilt; 

See the selection àt W. L. Hughes, 
Limited.

CHANGE OF TIME
Detroitfour Hours, Nine Minutes, Brantfoid to

Effective December 3rd, 1916.
is-------- e <»e ■ ----

Broad bent-made clothes are good 
and look the part.

Among the furniture of the British
which

CHICAGO .MARKETS 
By Courier leased Wire.

Chicago,;/I)ec. 6.—Cattle receipts 
20,000; market steady; native beef 
cattle $6.80 to $12.60; western steers 
$6.90 to $10.50; Stockers and feed
ers $4.60 to $7.75; cows and heifers 
$3.80 to $10; calves $9.50 to $13.- 
25; hogs, receipts 55,000; market 
strong, 5c to 1.0c higher ; light $9.00 
to $10.10; mixed $9.50 to $10.30; 
heavy $9.85 to $10.35; rough $9.65 
to $9.80; pigs $7 to $8.75; bulk of 
sales $9.70 to $10.15; sheep, re
ceipts 25,000; market firm; wethers 
$8.38 to $9.10; lambs, native $10 
to $12.90.

EAST BOUND.
A.M.

*7.08
P.M. PM.
X2.31 X5.12

8.30 ' 3.20 6.00
9.38 4.36

American hotel at Kingston, 
has gone out of business recently, 

solid mahogany bedroom suite

A.M.
*7.37Leave Brantford 

Arrive Hamilton 
Arrive Toronto

8.00was a
purchased for the use of the late 

. Prince of 
He did

Earl Curzon of Kedleston, at which 
Sir Edward Carson was also present. Ktpg Edwajd when, as 

Wales, he visited Canada, 
not, however, land at Kingston.

WEST BOUND.
A.M. P.M. 

............... X8-55 *1.40
A.M.

*8.30
P.M.
x3.45

Leave Hamilton . 
Leave Brantford 
Leave St. Thomas 
Leave Detroit . . .

♦Daily.
Ask Agent about new

9.224.362.319.46
6.45 11.184.1511.35

1.456.40 10.202.25
xExeeptJSunday^ Bu(£a[o> New York, Boston, etc.

G, C. MARTIN.

^ -J
7»

r 'vZ

J. S. Hamilt qn &Co.
BrantfordOn^ian Wine Manufacturers.

Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept. 16

cannot sell themdlre“fSLPoStW but that order
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
our “St. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5£0 for one dozen reputed quarts oi 
$1.80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

dozen and entertain your friends with

because of his tailure to carry out 
the agreement made by Mr. Lloyd- 
George for brihging Home Rule into 
force immediately, would hardly be 
likely to follow a cabinet of whicn 
the Unionist leader was the chief 
and in which Sir Edward-Carson was 
included. It has been suggested their 
support might be obtained by grant
ing theii' demands regarding Ireland 
and it was even said Sir Edward was

JwfllZ 1-1 ^ ^

v
ministration a 
were formed. WM

Buy a 
pure juice of the grape.HUGH EDWARD ROGER, K.C., 

of Toronto, who has been appointed 
of the High Court of On-Courier Xmas' Edition • > *• 

- »>--? Judge
tario.% J. S. Hamilton & Co.ftVvj . CAMISOLES.
Camisoles in crepe de cliene and 

Habitai. A really dainty gift, 
newest and latest are shown at W. 
L. Hughes, Limited.

A special Christmas Edition will be published
Saturday, December CPECIAL Fares 

^ now in effect 
■ to resorts in Florida, 
Georgia, North and J
South Carolina, *
Louisiana and other Southern 
States, and to Bermuda and 
the West Indies.

Return Limit May 31st, 1917 
STOP-OVER ALLOWED

|5< The CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44-46 PALHOUS1E ST., BRANTFORDby The Courier this year, on 

16th. ■
'I

There will be three extra sections, supplement- 
Of these, one will be a hand-

"W
teachers next year.

Provincial Detective Miller is in
vestigating the disappearance of 
Mina Eady, aged 18, of Renfrew, 

of Rockwood Hospital,

♦4.4 am: di: i :r »:r ! VY4X»**x***;»

I To Remove Dandruff f
A tablet erected by the bar of I E^***^^*/^*,

Kingston „« „„w, o, the
John McDonald Mowat, was unveil- ^our hand and iqjb well into the 
ed at the court house in that city. scalp with the finger tips. By morn- 

While playing with a rifle, Jack ing most if not,.^1Q1’
McLaughlin, ten years old, accident- scurf will ^av® disappeared. 
ally shot his younger sister, Mary, or three
The little girl is said to be in a seri- every bit M dandruff, stop sea 0 

IOUB condition. itching and tailing hair.

inn the regular issue, 
somely colored section, replete with Christmas stor
ies, etc. Another section will be devoted to an illus
trated record of the part taken by Brantford and 
Brant County in connection with the war.

There will be no additional charge to regular 
subscribers, but extra copies will be printed and may 
be secured at 5 cents each. Orders for extra copies 
should be left with carriers or at the office, at once,

While working on a machine at 
Wheels Works, “Bill”the Hayes „ , .

Smith, formerly of the Garner Hotel, 
had the thumb of his right hand torn

former nurse
miMarfanln M. Martin/widow of Ed

ward Martin, K.C.. ts dead, after a 
She was a daughter of

off.
At Emo, members of the Baptist 

congregation assembled at the church 
building, repaired it thoroughly, 
stained and varnished the pews and 
built new sheds.

/
F. J. NELSON, C. I*. & T. A. 
153 Colborne St. Phone 86 brief illness. .

the late Charles O. Counsell, and a 
life-long resident of Hamilton.
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ÀsS' CO.
A
t
V
ttE NEWS 1♦>
:♦>
$♦>and Velvets I»
:♦>
:

and Velvets are now at JJ 
d dyes. We can, in many A 
Old Values and Old Dyes. ^ 
\to lay them aside until V 
he many lines on which we A

:♦>
I
:Silks:S X200 black Duchess satin.

;’,G in. wide, rich bright fin-
recommended for ♦>

X
;ish , 

wear ;$1 50 ♦>
DC îspecial . .

3f, in. wide black Duchess 
.rood wearing quality worth 
today $175 Û»î OK v
Special............ J.

t
kcrifc- 1 ♦>

i
♦♦♦

yrth

GO IIf abut ai silk in white and «?♦
black, 30 m wide, 'HVL**

■'tad 5; ÿ] 25, $1.00 ____ I ÜV
dors. !

I
:

♦I#
%Tub silk, lor separate 

waists. Mi in. wide50 50c %
r rcncl i 
hes, 5-i
hmccd.

ASilk crepe de chene, 36 in. 
wide, in black and colors,
special -..........

X.

t$1.29 ♦>
I♦>

45cNatural color raw 
silk. reg. 65c for ;♦>

♦>xLinens For Xmas ❖
V

I land made C lirncy from >♦les
:l: ranee... spe-

>0c Doylies '<> inch at '25c 
each. 8 inch at 35 and 40c ♦>:cloths 

i each
17 l-2c

fancy
cial at

each. 12 inch at 50 ^
and each

Centre iiieces, 24 inch V
size, at $1.00 <I»9 OfT V
$1.50 and each.

Centre pieces,, 36 inch *♦*
size, very SPC- ÛJO CA V
cial at each ..

Sideboard scarves, 54 in.

.25
22x44 
ends, 

al pur

501 « ^ $2.98 x♦>Xx
Xg a co ♦>
X♦>X

Old
Country

Shipments
“« '

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases. ® ^

Jno. S. Dowling & Co
LIMITED '

BRANTFORD, ONT.

Ions for rc- 
fhoir homes 
liions PUT CREAM IN NOSE

AND STOP CATARRH
pre-

admiuiiura- j 
hopartments |
[ the death I 
[educed and I 
hade in this j 
play and the
[table condi- \ou fcr.i fme ;u a few moments, Your 
he heirlooms ,,^^1 ;n bead or catarrh will lie gone, 
[elusion, the \uur .logged nostrils will open. The air 
[d a plea on j of vour head will clear and
[education of | vo„ bfontlio freely. # No more dull- 

• instruction benda.-he; no hawking, snuffling,
I The other di-ichnrges or dryness-, no stnig-
[ but it wasf vi,or breath at night.
in crown of ’ ivu your druggist you want a small
II which the, pottle of F.Iv’s (’ream Balm. Apply a 
I bo in vain. iinle ,,t tins fragrant, antiseptic cream 
ks moved by ;n your nostril . let it penetrate through 
l and second- ,.Vevv air passage of the head; soothe

Hardy, both »,id’heal (he swollen, inflamed mucous 
pleased with irt.rane, ,ftid relief comes ingtantlv.

which had j, j,, ,t what every cold and catarrh
[joci hv Mr. sufferer needs, g Don-’t stay stuffed-up 

and miserable. ‘ . ^

Tells How To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Head-Colds.

;p Nine

npiaints Of 
on-Delivery
inary circumstances the distribution of a 
ier ts a big task, even with an organization 
; purpose. When great numbers of new 

all together, the difficulties become 
Irush during the Great Prize Contest now 
nation. - ;
Inc it will probably be impossible to avoid 
ind mistakes, although every precaution 
I by the publishers to ensure the delivery
:r of the paper.
Ishers are determined not only to remedy 
Bps and mistakes, and to reduce them to the 
, luit to spare no trouble or expense to
in futur

me

b cv; it: view the publishers request sub- 
hr.munii..~tc every complaint regarding late 

by letter, card or Phone 139;ICE

i i BRANTFORD COURIER.

«iiesmieaaeaiaBaaMmeeaeiii

7

*
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V THE *.

m COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES:
1^4 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Hotel Furniture
FOR SALEX

Entire furnishings of the 
Norfolk House, Simcoe, for 
sale by public auction, on Sat
urday, Dec. 9th, from 10 a.m. 
to 10 p.m., or by private pur
chase up to that date. Open 
for inspection all day. High- 
class bedroom suites in walnut 
oak, iron and brass, mattress 
and bedding for fifty rooms. 
Over a hundred carpets and 

suites, din-rugs. Four parlor 
ing rom silver, chiha, glass and 
cutlery. Kitchen furnishings 
and range. Two cash registers 
and office 
thing has to go. $9000 equip
ment to be moved in 10 days. 
Terms Cash.

furniture. Every-

S. KING
Auctioneer

Pictorial Review 
Magazines and Quar

terly 15 and 25c

. /
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